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= different ia l  areas at P and Q respectively 
dAprbAQ 
a = pasameter related t o  rms slope of roughness *pofi le  
E@) = emissive power at P 
G(R,jf) = collimated solar radiation leaving R i n  i' direction per 
unit time and per unit irradiated axea 
GV = kernel i n  adjoint plate  analysis 
I(P,Z) = radiant energy leaving P i n  disection per unit  time, 
so l id  angle, and area normal t o  s direction 
K(P,Q) 
L = length 
= geometric function (CosepcoSe,.p~z Q ) 
n = refractive index 
+ +  
= outer surface norma3.s t o  dAp and dAQ respectively ?PnQ 
S ' V )  = net radiant energy transfer t o  P per unit area and time 
= distance between P and Q rPQ 
r,s,t,i,j = direction vectors 
@,a 
4 4 4 4 4  
= directional absorptance of surface at P f o r  energy incidm? 
i n  r direction 
Y = angle or rotation i n  inf in i te  plate  geometry 
-b 
4 p , a  = directional emittance of surface at P i n  s direction 
4 9 )  = direct ion& emittance predicted by electromagnetic thecc'y, 
for a smooth, plane surface at angle 8 from surface nOimTJ21- 
I 
2 
5 = dimensionless distance 
ll = dimensionless distance 
0 = polar angle of and 3 with respect t o  surface nom& 
8 8  P' Q = angles between l ine  joining P and Q and the respective surface normals 
- b +  
p(P,r,s 1 = bi-directional reflectance of surface at P 
= directional reflectance of surface at P for radiation 
incident from r' direction 
P W  = reflectance predicted by electromagnetic theory f o r  a 
smooth plane surface irradiated at angle 8 f rom surface 
normed. 
U = rms height of roughness elements 
'p = azimuthal angle of reflected ray with plane of incidence 
a s ( p = n  
$ = polar angle of incident ray measured from reflecting 
surface normal 
do = element of solid angle 
SI ib s c r  i3-k s : 
b = black 
H = hemispherical 
i = incident 
-- 
L = lower 
N = norma 
r = reflected 
S = solar 
SP = specular 
U = upper 
x = monochromatic quantity (spectrum between A and h + dh) 
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1. OBJECTIVSS AND SCOPE 
Analysis is in progress t o  assess the importance of such real surface 
radiating characteristics as non-diffuseness and non-grayness on the radiant 
heat transfer of surfaces in a space environment. 
theoretical analyses and two subsidiary investigations necessary to imple- 
ment these. Section 2.1 presents the basic formulation of the non-gray 
non-diffuse radiant heat transfer in a space environment for a selected 
geometry [11 . Section 2.2 presents a discussion and some observations 
concerning the bidirectional reflectance model required for the real s w -  
face analysis. In Section 2.3, an analysis is outlined which accounts for 
the directional dependence of emission and reflection for smooth plane sur- 
faces. 
are presented in Section 2.4. 
T h i s  report outlines two 
* 
Finally, results for radiation properties of smooth plane surfaces 
* 
Numbers in brackets [ 1 designate references in Section 4. 
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2.1 Radiant Heat Exchange f o r  Non-Gray, Non-Diffuse Surfaces i n  a Space 
Environment 
The system selected fo r  study c11 of the influence of non-gray, non- 
diffuse surface properties on radiant heat exchange i s  two equal length 
plates  of i n f in i t e  extent (see Fig. 1). This configuration is  of p a r t i c d e  
interest  because of the application of the results t o  louver systems, cavity 
heat sinks, radiation shields and other engineering systems ut i l ized in 
spacecraft. Furthermore, the results of anayses employing certain idealis- 
t i c  surface radiation properties are available f o r  comparison and evaluation 
f o r  selected values of the geometrical parameters. 
In order t o  achieve a relat ively simple formulation, re ta in  a minimum 
number of important parmeters, and t o  allow comparison t o  available results 
f o r  diffuse and specularly reflecting gray surfaces, it i s  necessaryto employ 
certain simplifying assymrptions. 
thermal radiation and, except fo r  the solar f ie ld ,  the contribution of exterm? 
irradiation sources is  negligible. 
F i r s t ,  surface heat exchange occurs only by 
Secondly, the intervening media neither 
emits, absorbs, no;: scatters thermal radiation and furthermore possesses unit 
refractive index. 
over t he i r  extent. 
Finally, o d y  steady s t a t e  transport i s  considered and polarization effects 
on radiant energy exchange are neglected. 
polarization of which l i t t l e  is known, the foregoing simplifications do not 
Thirdly, the  surfaces are opaque with uniform properties 
The properties of both plates need not be identical. 
Except f o r  possiblythe effects of 
impair the relevancy of the  analysis t o  space applications. 
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The locaJ. radiant heat f l u x  t o  a typical element of the lower plate, 
say dA , may be evaluated from the  following expression: 
P 
A similar expression may be written fo r  the plate A 
(2.1.1) represent i n  the order i n  which they appear, absorbed irradiation 
from the plate A 
tively. 
The terms of equation Q’ 
absorbed solar energy, and emitted energy of aA respec- 
Q’ P 
The contribution of solar irradiation appears i n  equation (2.1.1) 
only for  elements directly illuminated by the solar field. The spectral dis-  
tribution of the solar f i e l d  is that proposed by Johnson [21. K(P,Q) is  a 
pure geometrical relation between the elements d$ and dA and has been deter- 
mined i n  terms of the coordinate system affixed t o  the plate system shown i n  
Q 
Fig. 1. 
distribution specified, the local. radiant heat flux may be determined provided 
the spectral radiant intensity i s  available. 
distribution of the surfaces can be calculated using an i terat ive procedure 
Once the surface radiation properties are selected and the temperatme 
The equilibrium temperature 
ini t ia ted with the results fo r  l o c a l  radiant heat f lux obtained fo r  the seleckC 
temperature variation Ell . 
The local 
I A ( P , 3  = 
spectral radiant intensity satisfies the fntegral equation 
n 
(2.1.2) 
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- e +  
where PX(P,r,s) i s  the bi-directional (or biangular) reflectance. 
e r ty  and i t s  relation t o  other more commonly used radiation properties are 
This prop- 
discussed i n  Section 2.2. 
spectral radiant intensity of the surface A constitute a pair  of Simulta- 
neous integral  equations which require solution for  each direction at every 
Equation (2.1.2) and a similiar equation for  the 
Q 
location on the  surfaces. 
It is of interest  t o  demonstrate the  correspondence of the foregoing 
Both analysis t o  the more idea l i s t ic  theories fo r  radiant energy exchange. 
theories i n  widespread use assume tha t  emission is diffuse and t r e a t  reflection 
as either diffuse or speculas. The possible dependence of the magnitude of 
re f lec t iv i ty  on the  angle of incidence is not n o r m a y  accounted for .  Further- 
more, spectral property dependencies are often disregarded (gray surfaces) . 
These limiting cases m e  considered below. 
The relevant integral  equation f o r  diffusely emitting and reflecting 
surfaces corresponding t o  equation (2J.2) may be obtained by multiplying 
eqcation (2.3.2) by cos 8d u) and integrating over all possible directions of 
hemispherical space above the element. Now a diffuse surface emits and ref lects  
incident energy with equal intensity i n  all directions. 
dent 
Thus, a beam of inci-  
energy regardless of direction of incidence is distributed uniformly 
over the hemispherical space above the surface a f t e r  reflection. In this si%- 
uation, t h e  bi-directional ref lect ivi ty  pA(P,s' ,;I is equal t o  the direction?:: 
re f lec t iv i ty  pA(P,zl  ) . Furthermore, if the directional re f lec t iv i ty  is inde- 
pendent of the direction of incident radiation the hemispherical and di rec t ioml  
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re f lec t iv i t ies  are equal. Accounting f o r  the independence of Ih on direction 
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and employing the  relations between intensity, radiosity, and emissive power, 
the Pollcwing result  is  obtained: 
If, i n  addition, the surfaces m e  gray, equation (2.1.3) may be integrated over 
the s9ectrum resulting i n  an analogous equation relating t o t a l  energy quanti- 
t i e s  and properties. 
ported C3I fo r  gray plates of identical uniform properties a d  temperatures In  
the absence of external sources of irradiation. 
Numerical solutions t o  equation (2.1.3) have been re- 
For specularly reflecting surfaces, the angles of incidence and reflec- 
t i on  as well as the s o l i d  angles of transfer for  incident and reflected radia- 
t i on  are equal. the direction of the incident ray which i s  
specularly reflected into the 
4 
Designating by s 
SP 
direction, the integral  term i n  equation (2-12; 
Thus, 
(2.1.4 ) 
Equation (2,1.4) has i n  principle been solved fo r  gray surfaces i n  the abseme 
of external irradiation sources C43. 
Numerical solution of equation (2.1.2) is required. Two numerica3. 
methods are under consideration, namely i te ra t ive  and Monte Carlo techniques. 
I n  order t o  assess the relat ive m e r i t  of these techniques and investigate any 
numerical diff icul t ies  which may arise, present efforcS are directed at the 
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solution of a simpler geometrical system. 
thin s t r ips  as shown i n  Fig. 3, sll elements of the analysis are retained 
except fo r  the influence of the plate width. 
By rest r ic t ing consideration t o  two 
2.2 Radiation Properties for Rough Surfaces of Conducting Materials 
The definition for  bi-directional reflectance choeen i n  t h i s  work is 
that of Fblyak c51, and is deffned such that  (Fig.2) 
(2.2.1) 
i s  the fraction of the energy within the spectrum 1 t o  A + d l  inciderrt; at P 
f rom the direction which i s  reflected into the solid angle dw about the 2 
direction. 
correspondi;?a; monochromatic directional, t a t&  dii-ectiona, monochromatic 
hemispherical, aud tat& hemispherical reflectazces can be obtained by apprc - 
priate  integration over the incident and reflected sol5d angles and over the  
wave S.en&h spec-5.m. 
For kfini-Lions used by other investigators, see Table I. The 
It was proposed [I1 t h a t  the bi-directioual reflectance model derived 
by Davies c61 be used i n  th i s  investigation. 
by a perfectly conducting surzace with a Gaussian distribution of surface 
height. Beckmann E71 points out that Davies used a form of the Helmholtz 
integral  wXch is applicable only for  roughness elements with small slopes. 
T h i s  model describes scatteri9g 
Birkebak [8,91 used Davies' equations t o  correlzte bi-directional 
reflectance data for moaochromatic irradiation of nickel and aluminum saql-ea 
of various roughrzesses. 
at 10" t o  the surface nolpal. 
corrections t o  Davies' equation for the case when O / h  > > 1. 
These measurements were limited t o  radiation incidmt 
It appears that B i rke ta  had overlooked the 
The corrected 
form h l 3  of Davies' result  i n  tenns of the bi-directional reflectance of 
equation (2.2.1) is 
(2.2.2) 
Preliminary calculations t o  detennine the affect of t h i s  error on the  
substantiation of Davies' model by Birkebak indicate that  the model may s t i l l  
be agl icable .  1% appears, hawever, tha t  the range of' the parameter a/o l i e s  
between 30 and 60 rather than 10 and 20 as reported E83. 
Since the surface i n  Davies' work was assumed perfec+,ly conducting the 
model should predict a directional reflectance of unity independent of the  
parameters a / h ,  a/o, and angle of incidence. 
discussion of the validity of accounting f o r  f i n i t e  co?xiuctivity by simply 
introducing the mfitiplicative factor ~ ~ ( 4  ,n), the Fresnel reflectance. 
general it is not possible t o  account fo r  f i n i t e  condwtivity in this m m e i i .  
Beckmann gives a qualit&i.,T 
In 
Beckmann develops a model that  appears supeTior t o  that of Da-des'. 
This model i s  only slightlymore complicated and is less  res t r ic t ive i n  terns 
of the local  roughness slopes. 
Further irrvestigation of the correlation of Birkebak' s data with D e r k ? s  
model is necessary i n  view of the incorrect equation used in[3,9]. The accwx: 
of Davies' model at large angles of incidence, and the present method of 
accounting for f in i t e  conductivity also require study. 
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2.3 Adjoint Plate System Analysis 
The adjoint plate  system (see Fig, 4), which is a special case of the 
geometry considered i n  Section 2.1, has received considerable attention, 
Analyses f o r  diffuse emission and both limiting cases of r e f h c t i o n  (diffuse 
and specular) have been reported in  the absence of external radiation fields 
when the plates aze gray and at identical uniform temperatures Cj,4I. 
Theory and experbent indicate tha t  the emissiVhty and re f lec t iv i ty  of 
optically smooth smfaces depmd upon the direction of emission and direction 
of incidence respectively. An analysis was CGmpkted accounZing f o r  direc- 
tional dependence of radiation properties on radiant heat transfer. 
of the resrclts already wailable,  the adjoiat piate  syckem was selected fo r  
I n  view 
study. 
reflection properties as characterized by the  electromagietic theory fo r  sao?+,? 
The plates are  assumed gray specular reflectors with emission and 
electr ical  conductors aad non-conductors. Each plate is at a uniform tempera- 
ture and has unifmn pmperties over its extent, althcugh the temperature a a r l  
properkies of the plates need not be identical. The dSmsnsion’Less local 
radiant heat loss of the lower plate, qyeIf,L\,L is dctermincd by the foi2.m- 
ing expression: 
The dimens!.mless local radiant heat loss  depends upon the included 
angle between the plates (Y), the  r a t io  of plate  emissive powers (E,, d%,L), 
and the  selected vwiation of emissivity and re f lec t iv i ty  with direction of 
emission and incidence. In order t o  compare the resul ts  with those already 
? 
available, emissivity and ref lect ivi ty  distrlbutions must be chosen which 
resul t  i n  hemispherical emissivities of' 0.1, 0.5,  and 0.9. 
variations chosen are discussed i n  Section 2.4. 
The property 
As noted previously, the analysis i s  ccmpleted. A coiquter code has 
been written and verified. 
45O, 60°, go0, and 135" fo r  hemispherical emissivity values of 0.1, 0.5, and 
0.9 with plate emissive power ratios of 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0. Preliminary re- 
sults indicate that  1oca.7, radiant heat losses may be significeztly affected 
but t o t a l  heat loss i s  predicted reasonably well by the simplified theory f o r  
diffusely emitting-specularly reflecting surfaces. 
Calculations are i n  progress for  opening angles of 
2.4 Radiation Propert>es of Optically Smooth --- Plme - Siirfaces 
The resul ts  of the diffusely emitting-specularly reflecting ana3ysis 
of the adjoint plate  system C41 a r e  based on hemissherical emittance values 
of 0.9, 0.5, and 0.1. 
Of direc+,ional pro-pzrty variations on the heat transfer, it is  necessary t o  
employ directional property distributions which w e  consdstent with the ava5.l- 
able results. 
emissivity relationships fo r  optically smooth non-conductors and conductors of 
e lec t r ic i ty  i n  t e r m  of the r e a c t i v e  and/or absorption index of the materizl. 
Since hemispherical properties are not generally available i n  terms of these 
material parameters, limited calculations were performed t o  ascertain the  
values of these parameters which result i n  the  appropriate value of the hemi- 
spherical property, For infra-red radiation non-conductors are characterized 
by large and conductors by small  values of emittance. Therefore, directional 
In  order t o  use these resul ts  t o  assess the importance 
Elec-crmagnetic theory provides d i rec t ioml  re f lec t iv i ty  and 
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distributions corresponding t o  dielectrics m e  employed for  surfaces with hemi- 
spherical emittances of 0.9 and 0.5 and a directional distribution correspond- 
ing t o  a metal for  hemispherical emittance of 0.1. A brief summary of the 
results are presented below. 
Non-conductors According t o  the electromagnetic theory, the ref lect l -  
v i ty  of smooth plane surfaces fo r  unpolarized radiation is  given by the relation 
(2.4.1) 
where 0 i s  the angle of incideme and n the refractive index of the dielectric. 
The directional emissivity €(e) may be taken as 1-p(8). 
The hemispherical emissivity i s  given i n  terms of the directional 
emissivity by 
(2.4.2) 
Account has been taken of the  azimuthal symmetry of €(e)  i n  equation (2.4.2). 
Results obtained by digital  computation fo r  hemispherical, normal, &?xl 
the r a t io  of hemispherical t o  normal emissivity are presented i n  Table I1 fo r  
selected values of the refractive index. Slight discrepancies exist between 
these results and those of [131 which were obtained by graphical integratim. 
Figures 5 and 6 display these results i n  graphica form. 
refractive index which result  i n  hemispherical emissivities of 0.9 and 0.5 are 
1.5565 and 6.1038, respectively. 
The values of the 
The directional emissivity distributions 
corresponding t o  these values of the refractive index are shown i n  Fig. 7. 
Conductors - An approximate relation f o r  the directional emissivity of 
good electr ical  conductors for wave length outside the visible spectrum El31 
is 
1 L In-cos e)2 + n2 + In - l/cos el2 + n2 2 (n+cos e)= + n2 (n + l/cos 0)' + n2 t e ( e )  = 1 - (2.4.2) 
Assuming indepeadeace of n on wave length, the value of the real part of the 
refractive index of metals (n)  for which the hemispherical emissivity I s  0.1 
is 23,452. The directional emissivity f o r  t h i s  value of refractive index i s  
shown in Fig. 7. 
3 .  PROPOSED FTEm RESEARCH 
The influence of non-diffuse non-gray surface radiating properties on 
Ccmrputer codes for the s t r i p  radiant transfer w i l l  be investigated further. 
geometry w i l l  be developed and results obtained f o r  non-gray non-diffuse sur- 
faces. Further investigation of the bi-directional reflectance models i s  
required t o  ascertain the degree t o  which these models are substantiated by 
available data. 
system considered i n  Section 2.3 w i l l  be prepared fo r  publication upon com- 
pletion. Additional 
analyses including the  effects of directional property variations for non- 
gray surfaces will also be initiated. 
Details of the analysis, results,  and conclusions f o r  the 
Copies of this manuscript w i l l  be submitted t o  NASA. 
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TABU3 I 
BI-DIRECTIONAL ~ U 3 C T ~ ~  DEFINITIONS 
Investigator 
Birkebak [SI 
Edwards & Bevans [lo] 
Sparrow & Torrance E121 
* 
Above definitions a r e  in terms of nomenclature used in this publication. 
a . . 
w . 
n 
1.000 
1.410 
1.500 
1.5565 
1.576 
1 9250 
2 . 000 
4 .. 
“H 6 N d E N  . 
1.000 1.000 1.OOO 
0.92l7 (0.91) 0.9711 0.9491 
0.9082 0.9600 0.9461 
0. gooo 0.9526 0 . 9448 
0 . 8972 0.9500 0.9444 (.935) 
0.8492 0. gooo 0.9436 (.935) 
0.8394 0.8889 0.9443 
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3 .89B 
4.000 
4.4415 
5 .OOO 
5 0 0757 
5.8284 
6.000 
6.1038 
7 .OOO 
0.6417 0.6500 0.9872 (0.98) 
0.6334 0.6400 0.9896 
0 5999 0.6000 0.9999 ( 0.95) 
0.5622 0.5556 1.0120 
0 5575 0.5500 1.0136 (1.005) 
0.5142 0.5000 1.0284 (1.025) 
0.5053 0.4898 1.0316 
0.5OOO 0.4838 1.0334 
0.4588 0.4375 1.0486 
* 
V a l u e s  in parentheses are from h31.  
